
Mangusta 108
‘LADY B’’

from 75’000 EUR p/week | 33.5m | South of France



Luxury motor yacht ‘Lady B” is an open maxi Mangusta 108 yacht with 
beautiful lines. Lately refitted in 2020, she has a sporty nature and 
combines high-performance with the personalization and the comfort of a 
traditional motor yacht.

The navigation systems as well as the entertainment system are next generation 
and are updated every year. In 2020, the Lady B yacht has a new refit, it receives a 
gyroscopic stabilizer, two new totally silent generators and a completely new 
decoration. Two new jetskis and two new seabob complete the nautical 
equipment.



KEY POINTS

● Ample sunbathing spaces

● Sporty & sleek exterior profile

● Impressive top speed of 33 knots

● Interior refit in 2020

● Seakeeper stabilisation system for a maximum comfort







































Builder:

Model: 

Year: 

Hull/Superstructure: 

Length overall: 

Staterooms:

Cabins Configuration:

Tender:

Water Toys:

Mangusta

108

2004 / Refit 2008

GRP / Carbon Fiber

33.5m

4

MASTER + VIP + DOUBLE + TWIN

Williams tender, 4.5m

2 x Seabob Cayago

2 x Jet ski Seadoo Spark

2 x people (with licence)

Paddleboard x 2

F one fiberglass

Water ski

Wake board

Donuts

Snorkeling gear

SPECIFICATIONS



LAYOUTS



For more information, CLICK HERE

https://www.breezeyachting.swiss/yacht-for-charter/mangusta-108-yacht-lady-b/
https://www.breezeyachting.swiss/yacht-for-charter/mangusta-108-yacht-lady-b/


ANASTASIA PAK
Charter Advisor
m. +33 7 67 19 54 87

apg@breezeyachting.swiss

DISCLAIMER

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant 
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. 

This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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